
Your heart beats over one hun-
dred

¬

thousand times each day.
One hundred thousand supplies of
good or bad blood to your brain.

Which is it?
IF bad , impure blood , then your

brain aches. You are troubled
with drowsiness yet cannot sleep.
You are as tired in the morning
as at night. You have no nerve
power. Your food does you but
little good.

Stimulants , tonics , headache
powders , cannot cure you ; but

will. It makes the liver , kidneys ,
skin and bowels perform their
proper work. .It removes all im-
purities

¬

from the blood. And it
makes the blood rich in its life-
giving properties-

.To

.

Hasten
You will be more rapidly cured

if you will take a laxative dose of-

Ayer's pills each night. They
arouse the sluggish liver and thus
cure biliousness.-

Wrffa

.

So out* Socfora*
"We liave the exclusive senrlcej of

some of the most eminent phvslciana in
the United States. Write freely all the
particulars in vourcase.-

Address.
.

. Dll. J. C. AYER.
Lowell , Mass-

.A

.

Natural Black is Produced by
the

50 cts. of druggists or R.P.HallS : Co. , Nashua.N.H.

FARM

Salzer5 Seeds are Warranted to Frodnce-
.rSIihlon

.
Luther. KastTruv

*
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iO| DOLLARS WORTH FOR (Ocl
ilOpVji.of rare firm d ! . Salt Biuh , R n for Sheen.
a-fac 3OuO Cora , "Big Four Oati," BewdlcM Barley A

Bromnj leer nil jiddinj 7 tons tay per acre on
dry ioili , etc. , " 40c. AVbeat ," u duding onr t-

nivnmoth Sttd Cattlogue , telling all about onr ,
Varm Scedt , etc. . all uuUed you upon receipt i-

otbut loc. poitnje. positively worth $10 to ,
* r < t a start. 100,000 hbU. S-red IV-

.tato.it
.

$120 and uoabbl. 35
ukp. earliest Vegetable

Please Scedi , 100.
eend thU-
Adv.

Catalog
. along. alone , 60 ;

NO.C.N.-

GURtS

.

WHERE ALL ELSEFAILS ,
Best < ough Syrup. Tastes Good. TJso |

in time. Sold bydrusRlsts.

I "Words Enough.-
Tn

.

a recent talk about the Algonquin
language Dr. Edward ISverctt Hale ob-

served
¬

that GOO words of any language
are enough for human communication.-
"Six

.

hundred words ," he said , "are
said to be sufficient for the couriers in
Europe , and it is the outside limit of
the vocabulary of the Italian opera. It-

is true that this is the minimum of hu-

man
¬

inteligcnce , in both cases ; but still
it answers for the conveyance of
thought In the book of Judges , for in-

stance
¬

, there are not 700 different
words."

I Cost of Nicaragua Canal.
The estimates for constructing the Nic-

aragua
¬

Canal vary from $115,000,000 to
150000000. IIow different are the esti-
mates

¬

of the people as to the value of-

Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. It is agreed
that this remedy is unsurpassed for indi-
gestion

¬

, biliousness , constipation , nervous-
ness

¬

and sleeplessness. It is such an
agreeable medicine to take.

One of Many.
She Were you wounded at San-

tiago ?

lie No ; I was wounded at "Washing-
ton.

¬

.

She Why. how could that be ?

He I was wounded in my vanity.
You see , I failed to get the promotion
1 expected.

Lander , the poet , says in one of his
sweet little sonnets : "We are what suns ,

and winds , and waters make us ;" but
unfortunately suns will scorch , winds will
roughen , and waters will not remove the
injurious effects of the other two upon
the lovely complexion of the fairer sex.
For ages chemists have tried to distill

I from herbs and minerals an elixir of beau-
ty

¬

, but they have failed , and it was left
j to modern times to find a cosmetic which

should remove every speck and blemish ,

and leave a soft and pearly loveliness up-

on
¬

the roughest skin. Gouraud's Orien-
tal

¬

Cream does this , and while so perfect-
ly

¬

harmless that spring water is not more
so , it has a magic iniluence upon the com-
plexion

¬

which cannot be overestimated or
believed until realized. To our lady read-
ers

¬

we simply say , would you be as lovely
as kindly Nature intended ? Then use the
Oriental Cream.

Also from the noted star actress :

Philadelphia , Nov. 22.1883-
."I

.

cordially recommend Dr. T. Felix
Oouraud's 'Oriental Cream , or Magic
Beautifier , ' as it is perfectly harmless. ' '

Sincerely ,

LILLTE HINTO N-

.Capt.

.

. Peary .speaks of the great dis-

tance
¬

that sounds can be heard during
intense cold. Often , he says , in the arc-
tic

¬

regions he heard people converse in-

a common voice at the distance of a-

mile. .

Oh , That Delicious Coffee !

Costs but Ic. per Ib. to grow. Salzer
has the seed. German Coffee Berry , pkg.-
15c.

.
. ; Java Coffee pkg. loc. Salzer's New

American Chicory 15c. Cut tliis out and
send Ific. for any of above packages or
send 30c. and get all 3 pkgs. and great
Catalogue free to JOHN A. SALZER
SEED CO. . La Crosse. Wis. (c. n. )

When a mail has no design but to
speak plain truth he may say a great
deal in a very narrow compass. Sat-
urday

¬

Evening Post.
The Year Round.

All the year around chronic or neg-
lected

¬

rheumatism hangs on. It is
worse in chilly, damp weather , but nev-
er

¬

so bad that St. Jacobs Oil can't
promptly and effectually cure it.

Longfellow wrote "Hiawatha" at 4S
and Oliver Wendell Holmes gave us-

"Songs in Manj Keys" when he had
passed his 55th birthday.

Sweet and clean are clothes washed
with Diamond "C" Soap.

Good nature and good sense must ever
join ;

To err is human , to forgive , divine.-
Pope.

.
.

6rip is & treacherous * disease. You tninK it-

"is cured and the slightest cold brings on-
relapse. .

Its victims arc always left in a weakened
condition blood impure and impoverished ;
nerves shattered. Pneumonia , heart disease
and nervous prestratioh are often the
result.

* Or.Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People will
drive every trace of the poisonous germs from
the system build up and enrich the blood
and strengthen the nerves. A trial will
prove this. Read the evidence- '

When the grip last Tisited this section .Herman H.Evelor ,
of811 W. Main tit. , Jefiorson , Mo. , a well-known contractor and
builderwas ono of the victims , and ho has since been troubled
with the after-effects of the disease. A year ago his health be-
gan

¬

to fail, and ho was obliged to discontinue work. That he
lives to-day is alraoeta miracle. He says :

"I was troubled with shortness of breath , palpitation of the
heart and a general debility. My back also pained me severely-

."I
.

tried one doctor after another and numerous remedies
invested by my friends , but without apparent boneflt , and
began to give up hope. Then I saw Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
for Pale People extolled in a St. Louis paper , and after Inves-
tigation

¬

decided to glvo them a trial-
."After

.
using: the first box I felt wonderfully relieved and

was satisfied that the pills were putting mo on the road to re-
covery.

¬

. I bought two more boxes and continued taking them-
."After

.
taking four boxesof Dr. Williams' PlnkPllls for Pale

People I am restored to good health. I feel like a new man , and
having the will and energy of my former days returned , lam
capable of transacting my business with Increased ambition.-

"Dr.
.

. Williams'Pink Pills for Palo People are a wonderful
medicine and any one suffering from the after-effects of the
grip will flnd that thege pills are the specific. " H. H. EVELKR.-

Mr.
.

. Eveler will gladly answer any Inquiry regarding this if
stamp is enclosed. FromColc Co. Democrat , Jtfferson City , Mo.

Look for the full name on the package. At druggists or
direct from the Dr.Williams .Medicine Co. , Schenectady , N.Y.S-

Oc.
.

. per box. 6 boxes $2Jj-

O.'He

.

' that Works Easily Works Suel-

y.

-

ce :
. /*

.

, ; ! .
" Tis Very Easy to

Clean House With

I SAPOLIO

How to Rons ! a Turkey.
Turkey or chicken roasted beyond a

certain point becomes dry and taste ¬

less. A certain test of their being done
is when the leg begins to cleave from
the body. They may be tried from The
second joint , using a skewer or knit-
ting

¬

needle , which is one of the clean-
est

¬

things you can use in a kitchen. In
roasting allow" twenty minutes to a-

pound. . If the fowl is covered it will
require no basting ; but if uncovered it
should be basted every ten minutes.-

In
.

making a sausage stuffing for fowl
allow as many dried crumbs to the
stuffing as it will take up. If pork is
used in the stuffing , chop fine and use
capers , pickles or parsley with it. Sage
should always be used with either a
pork or sausage dressing.-

An

.

Iroiiiiii; Table.
Where the ironing has to be done up-

on
¬

the ordinary kitchen table great in-

convenience
¬

is usually experienced be-

cause
¬

of lack of room. To gain more
space , the device shown may well be

IKO.VI.VG TABLK DEV1CK-

.adopted.

.

. It isjni extra "leaf" of large
size , made to lit one side of the kitchen
table , being attached by side hooks
and supported by two square pieces of
wood that fit into iron straps screwed
to the bottoms of the table legs and the
underside of the "leaf." Such an addi-

tion
¬

can be put into place or removed
almost instantly. Ladies' World.-

To

.

Cure Karache.
Take equal parts of glycerine and

laudanum , slightly warmed , and pour
into the ear from a teaspoon : insert the
cotton afterwards. This is better than
wetting the cotton Avith it , because it
will reach the innermost parts of the
ear and soften the wax , which is fre-

quently
¬

the cause of the pain. If the
ear itches inside do not insert any hard
substance , but chew until soft one end
of an ordinary wooden toothpick and
use that instead. Again , if a bug or
gnat or any foreign substance gets iu
the ear , immediately till the ear with
melted lard ( not too warm ) . This will
instantly kill any insect , which will , by
turning the head to one side , pass out
with the lard. Orange Jmlrt Farmer.-

A

.

Fruit Soup.
Soups made of fruit aiv a Swedish

dish , and Avorth trying. To make one
of these soups take a cupful of dried
evaporated apples , two tabuspoonfuls-
of uncooked rice , a tablespoouful of
raisins , throe or four whole cloves. Af-

ter
¬

the apples have been thoroughly
soaked , put them Avith the other ingre-
dients

¬

iu a sauce-pan with three pints
of water and cook for one hour. Then
rub through a sieve , add a little salt
und a trifle of sugar and servo.-

Hints.

.

.

Sharpen all kinds of fish sauce with
lemou juice.-

A

.

dash of black popper greatly im-

proves
¬

vanilla ice cream.
When using vanilla for flavoring add

half a teaspoonful of peach extract.
Put sugar in water used for bastiug

meals of all kinds ; it adds flavor , es-

pecially
¬

to veal.
Add a cup of good date vinegar to the

Avater in which you boil fish , especially
if it is salt fish.

When baking fish place on the top
Ihiu slices of salt pork ; it tastes.the
fish and improves the flavor.-

To
.

give au appetizing flavor to a
broiled beefsteak rub a cut onion over
the hot platter Avith the butter.

Chocolate is greatly improved by add-

ing
¬

a teaspoonful of strong coffee just
before serving.

Three tablespoons of freshly made
tea , Avith a pinch of nutmeg , imparts an
indescribable flavor to apple pie-

.To

.

improve sweetbreads and give
them a fiue flavor soak them in mild
lemon juice water an hour , aud theu
broil twenty minutes in beef stock.-

To
.

take iuk stains from Avhite cotton
goods wet the garment in water , rub
common soap on the spot aud pour
spirits of turpentine on. Lay aside a-

Avhile. . Rub gently , adding more soap
and turpentine until the spot disap-
pears.

¬

.

It is , perhaps , not generally known
that gems may be made from fresh
SAveet corn as Avell as from Graham
flour or cornmeai. To the grated pulp
of about three ears of corn , a cup of
milk , two eggs , Avell beaten , a little
salt and a cup and a half of flour may-
be added. The mixture is baked iu
gem pans for half an hour.

Decorative IJou'ts.-
Don't

.

put borders ou carpets for
small rooms-

.Don't
.

believe for a moment that ex-

pensivenoss.is
-

essential to beautiful ef-

fects.

¬

.

L oi"t uko; a talilo a pivotal point
from which the rest of the furniture
radiates.-

Don't
.

make a narrow doorway narr-

oAver
-

Avith a heavy drapery. We-
Orape too much-

.Don't
.

use decided patterns for up-

holstery
¬

if you have done so for walJ
and floor coverings.

' Kit and Kit's Sister. "
Kitty Riley and her sister Maggie had

been married on the same day nearly
two years ago. Both had married hon-

est
¬

workingmen , Avith steady positions ,

and the wages of both husbands were
about equal. Each had been presented
with a son and heir , and both the sis-

ters
¬

ought to have been happy , but
while Kit and her husband were al-

Avays

-

in good spirits , light-hearted , con-

tented
¬

and pleased Avith their lot , there
seemed to be a shadow hanging OA-er

the household that was ruled by Kit's-
sister. . '

It was not that any trouble or mis-

understanding
¬

existed between Maggie
and her husband. Far from it. They
loved each other dearly , and Avcre al-

Avays

-

happy in each other's society , as
true Avives and husbands ought to be ,

but there soon crept into the young.-

Avife's
.

eyes a careworn , Avorried look
that betokened secret sorrow of some
kind. Between care for her baby and
her household duties her time was fully
occupied indeed , it was noticed that
she did not take her infant out for an
airing anything like as often as did her
sister Kit. At? first her husband , John
Clarke , was too busy to notice any
change in his wife , ana it was only
Avhpn Kit's husband , Tom White , be-

gan
¬

to ask if Maggie was ailing that
poor John directed his attention to his
wife's appearance.-

"Maggie
.

," he said one evening in a-

selfreproachful way , "I have been
rather neglectful of you of late , I am
afraid , and I haven't been taking care
of your health and comfort. You are
beginning to look pale and thin , aud ,

now I notice it , the baby is not as
healthy looking as he ought to lie-

.You'll
.

have to go out more. You don't
get enough of fresh air , and neither
does the child ! Why don't you put him
in the baby carriage and take him out
for an hour or so in the mornings and
afternoons ?"

"I haven't time , John ," replied Mag-

gie
¬

, in a sad tone of voice. "There is-

so much to be done in the house , you
know, and betAveen that and the baby
1 don't have a minute to spare."

"Well , your sister Kit has just the
same to contend with. She keeps her
house clean and attends to little Tom-
my

¬

, and yet she finds time to take , a
run in the park every day Avith the
boy , and she is as blooming and fresh
in appearance as a new-blown rose. "

"I know she is , John , aud I can't
understand it. " ( Here a tear crept into
the little AA-Oman's eye and her lip trem-
bled.

¬

. ) "It isn't that I don't feel well ,

but somelioAv or another I am always
tired. I am trying to keep things clean
and straight all the time , and yet I
never seem to get ahead. God knows I-

Avould often like to take baby out for a
blow of fresh air , but I don't seem to-

be able to afford the time ! "

"Well , see here , noAv, Maggie ," said
her husband kindly. "Your health aud
the child's is of much more importance
to me than the house \vork. Don't do j

so much cleaning ! It isn't a bit neces-
sary.

¬

. I've noticed you scrubbing and
rubbing many a time AA'lieu I couldn't
sec the use of it. Take more healthy
exercise and do less bard Avork. "

"Xo , John , that will never do ," an-

swered
¬

Maggie ; "I'm quite willing to
have some restful exercise, but not at
the expense of a clean house. I like
my home to be scrupulously clean at all
times."

"Well , it is clean ; I'll give you credit
for that ," said her husband quickly ,

"but then you are too particular. Give
as much care to yourself and the baby
as you do to the kouse\vork , and you'll
feel better and so will I ! Now just get
baby and yourself ready , and Ave'll
walk over to your sister's there's a
good girl. "

Maggie rose and dressed the baby aud
handed him to papa while she prepared
herself. In the midst of her prepara-
tions

¬

she said : "Really , John , I don't
see how I can afford the time to go !

That kitchen floor ought to be scrubbed
to-night and I Avas going to clean up
all the door knobs and brasswork. "

"Let the brasswork be photograph-
ed

¬

!" exclaimed John , somewhat testily.-
"You'll

.

keep on rubbing and scrubbing ,

and brushing and cleaning until you
drop into the grave ! Hereafter you'll
have to go out every day for at least
two hours. I insist on it , and I'm going
to ask Kit to come over and take you
with her regularly from this day."

At Kit's house they naturally met
with a cordial reception from Tom and
his wife. The house was as trim and
neat and straight as busy hands could
make it, but Kit and the baby had
been out in the park all the afternoon !

John Clarke sighed as he noticed the
different complexions of Kit and her
sister. The one Avas ruddy with health ,

the other pale , wan and sickly looking.-
"You

.

poor dear !" exclaimed Kit, coni-
miseratingly

-

, "I'm sure she must be ill ,

John , or she would not look so tired
and weary. "

"I am not ill , Kit indeed I am not ,

and you know I never was lazy , but
somehoAv I don't seem to keep up Avith-

my work , and yet you get ahead of
yours ahvays. I Avas always as strong
as you were , and naturally as quick ,

but I hon'estly cannot understand how
you manage to get through all your
housework and yet have so much time
to yourself."

"Perhaps ," said Tom White , as a-

light gleamed in his eyes , "perhaps this
secret is easily soh-able after all. Tell
us. Maggie , do you use Sapolio in your
housecleaning :"

"Why no ! I use almost anything I !

can buy at the store."
"There ," cried Kit , triumphantly ,

"that is really the secret of your trou-
bles

¬

! You just use Sapolio as I do ,

Maggie , and you'll find the work easier
In every way. You'll have lots of time
to yourself , and therefore you'll feel
better , and enjoy good health !"

It is computed that at the present
time the diamonds bought for Ameri-
can

¬

beauties living in the United
States arc worth no less than $5,000-
000.

,-
.

| Wipe Out.-
It

.
is the specific virtue of penetration

in St. Jacobs Oil Avhich carries it right
down to the Sciatic nerve in the cure of
Sciatica , and the effect is to soothe the
nerve and wipe out the pain.

Useful Information.-
"Muggins

.
called up his first wife at

the seance last night , and what do you
think he said to her ?"

"Goodness knoAVS. "
"He told her he Avished she would

give his second Avife her recipe for
tniucemeat. "

Sent Free to All.
The John M. Smyth Company , 150 to

] ( ! ( ; West Mailisou street , Chicago , is the
largest household furnishing establish-
ment

¬

in the world. Their immense and
beautifully illustrated catalogue , showing
style and quality of all kinds of furniture,

carpets , bicycles , sewing machines , china ,

lace curtains , office anil church furniture ,

is sent free on application. This great
catalogue not only illustrates the styles
and quality , but gives prices for all arti-
cles

¬

as well. It should be in every family.-

A

.

crusade against American chewing
gum has set in in London , the health
authorities issuing a warning against
its use , and declaring that it is more

, dangerous than the ice cream sold from
j the penny carts.

Disagreeable February.
The discomforts of this month can he

escaped by taking advantage of the win-
ter

¬

excursions of the Louisville and Nash-
ville

¬

Railroad to one of tfap many pleasant
resorts of the South. This line offers un-
surpassed

¬

facilities for reaching the cities
in the South , the Avintor resorts of the
beautiful gulf coast , of Florida , of Cali-
fornia

¬

, and of the West Indies. Write
C. P. Atmore , General Passenger Agent ,

Louisville , Ky. , for folders descriptive of
Florida or the gulf coast.

Human nature is so constituted that
all see and judge ootter iu the affairs
of other men than in their own-
.Terence.

.

.

There is only one genuine Diamond
"C" Soap. See" that the name is on the
Avrapper-

.In

.

1S70 there were only 1,700 news-
papers

¬

published in all Spain , and to-

day
¬

the number is still smaller. "

"What a Former Resident of Cascia
County , Idaho , Has to Say Il ? ;a.rd-
ing

-
"Western Canada.-

Mr.
.

. T. A. Tolman of Lacombe , Al-
berta

¬

, N. W. T. . a former resident of-
Cascia County , Idaho , who moA'ed to
Western Canada in July , 1804 , writes
as folloAvs :

"1 brought here thirty-four heat! of
cattle , fifteen horses , two Avagons , two
sots of harness and one Hundred and
fifty dollars in cash. I homesteaded the
southeast quarter of section 28 , toAvn-
ship 40 , range 2 (>, west of the fourth
meridian , also-purchased a quarter sec-
tion

¬

of Canadian Pacific KaihA'ay laud.-
I

.
have been farming more or less nearly

all my life and I am convinced that you
can raise crops 40 per cent cheaper here
than Avhere I came from. My capital at
present , counting everything , is about
five thousand dollars. The yield of my
grain all round in 1S97 was CO bushels
per acre. This year ((1898)) yield of
wheat per acre O"1/ bushels , oats 50
bushels , barley 35 and potatoes 400 per j

acre. I consider this is a much better
country for a man than Avhere I came
from , provided he is industrious'. You
get a free homestead here and Canadian
Pacific Raihvay lands are cheap and the
terms easy. I have now made my SO-
Aenth

-
payment on the land purchased by-

me and am much pleased Avitli my pur-
chase

¬

, as the land has already much
more than paid for itself. School law
here is decidedly ahead ofwhere I
came fron and there are schools wher-.i
ever there are settlers. " j

In Brazil there are said to be 300
languages aud dialects spoken by the '

Indians. |

Like Oil Upon Troubled Wntors i.i tLo influence of-
n.ilo's Honey of HorehotmJnnil Tarunon a cold-

.Pike's
.

Toothache Drops Cure in one Mincto.

Look on slanderers as diroct'eneinies-
to ciA'il society ; as persons without hon-
or

¬

, honesty or humanity.-

airs.

.

. AV'uislow'H SOOTHING Tnnp tor CbiMrs
( tliuc : sottcus the dims , recuces inflammation

illu\t4 i> aiu. cures wiuci colic. UT cent* n bottle.-

WANTED.

.

. Caseorhart heaiih that U-I-P-A-N-S will
not bciielH. Send 5 cents to Ut! niv Ch " :Meai Co. ,
New York , for lOcaimririnm ! i.OOU testtrnoalate.

The flower of meekness grows on a
stem of graco. Montgomery.

TU1IOR EXPELLED.

Unqualified Success of Lydla H-

Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.-

Mrs.

.

. Er.izAr.ETir WHEEI.OCK ,

lia , Iowa , in the following- letter de-

scribes
¬

her recovery from a very criti-
cal

¬

condition :

" DEAR Mns. PIXKIIAM : I have bt> en
taking your Vegetable Compound , andi-

am now ready to sound !

us praises. It
has dgne won-
ders

¬

for me ir
relieving mo-

of a tumor
"My health

has been poor
forthree 'ears.
Change of life-

was.working
upon me. 1

was very
much bloated

and. was a oir-
dea

-

to myself Was troubled with
smothering1 spells , also palpitation ol
the heart and that bearing-down feel-

ing
-

- , and could not be on my feet much-

."I
.

was growing-worse all the time ,

until I took your medicine.
' After taking three boxes of Lydia

D. Pinkham\s Vegetable Coinponud
Lozenges , the tumor passed from me-

."My
.

health has been better ever
incc , can now walk quite a distance
ind am troubled no more with palpita-
Jon of the heart, or bloating1 rec-

jmmend
-

your medicine to all sufferers
from female troubles. * '

It is hardly reasonable to suppose
:hat any one can doubt the efficiency
jf Mrs. "pinkham's methods and medi-

cine
¬

in the face of the tremendous vol-

ume
¬

of testimony.

"Nothing but \vh ata
far as the eye cou I i r ach-
on either side wnat yea
mijhtcairiseaof wheat *

wis what a. If-turer ,
speaking of Wcatsra
Canada , said \vhsu; refer-
ring

¬

to that country
For particulars a* U

routes , railway far1 ? , ctr . apply to N. i.irthoom-
e'.v.

! -
. 303 5li Street. l ) °s Moiues , lovra. JV ent Tot

the Government of C-jna It-

.If

.

sick you can flnd help. If crippled wish rheu-
matism

¬

you e.n bo cured. If tired you need
rest and the placro to go Is

HOT SPRINGS ,

SOUTH DAKOTA.
The expense is loss than yon Imagine. "Tho

Northwestern Line * ' has announced special r-
cur.'iions. certain days this month at

The Kvans Hotel will remain open ami this
and .ill otlii'r hotels :uul hoarding hoiiv ; are
glung good s'-rvice v.-.th lo\v rates (luring the
winter.

Round trip Ornaha , - 16.40-
Flo. . Valley , 16.53

rates Sioux City , 14.80
and rorresi'Oiuliuf ; reductions from other polnta-

Oiinr.to. . Water , Scenery and Hotels arc uaex-
cclisd.

-
. Thirty days time allowed and II. O-

JClieyney , General A'lieiu. Sioux City , Iowa , can
tell yotfmoro about it-
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erly raade.it ctpt-
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" For sale l/j

all nrupzis-ti and
Fancy-Goods Dealers in the U. S. , "auaduj. anil Kurop *

FERD. T. HOPKINS. I'rop'r , 37 Great Joccs St. , V Y-

.D

.

* T sT J T-

I
-rt : rcd or n : :: :1 ! rst :zi. nrc" free-

.JncriCo.4K.3t.
.

ti 1 Li! 1 . V.-shiagt in.lJ.G-

S. . C. X. L .

y y-

r tin taa

The Tin Tags taken from Horseshoe , " J. T. ,"
Cross Bow , Good Luck and Drummond
Natural Leaf will pay for any one or all of
this list of desirable and useful things and
you have your good chewing tobacco besides.

Every man , woman and child in America can find something
on this list that they would like to have and can ha\e FREE !

Write your name and address plainly and send every tag you
can get to us mentioning the number of the present you want.
Any assortment of the different kinds of tags mentioned above
will be accepted as follows :

TAGS TAGS
1 Match Box, quaint design , im-

ported
¬ 19 Alsrm Clock , nickel , warranted - 200

from Japan 2.1 20 Carvers , huckhorn handle , good
Knife, one blade , good steel 23 steel 200

3 Sensors , 4J2-inch , good steel 21 Six Rogers' Teaspoons , best qual. 223
4 ChiU's Set , Knife , Fork and Spoon 22 Knives and Fork ? , six each , buck-
5 Salt and Pepper, one each , quad-

ruple
¬ horn handler 2CO

plate onvhte metal. . . . 23 Clock , S-day , Calendar , '1 heimom-
eter.

-
6 Razor , hollow ground , fine English . Barometer 500

steel 24 Stove , Wilson Heater, size No. SO-

or7 TiUtterKnit'c , triple plate. be> t qual. Xo. 40 500
8 FugarSh-1)) , triple plate , bestquality 25 Tool Set , r.ot playthings , but real
9 Stamp Hot , sterling silver 7 tools C5Q-

2G10 Knife , "Keen Kuter"t\vo, blades 7' Toilet Ser , decorated porcelain ,
11 Butcher Kntff , "Keen Kutter," verv handsome 800

8-inch blade 75 27 Watch , solid silver, ful ! jeweled . . .1000-
2S12 Shear;, " Keen Kutter," 8-incIi , Sewing Machine , first class , with

nickel 73 all attachments 1300
13 Nut Set , Cracker and G Picks , silver 80 29 Revolver , Colt's , best quality 1SCO-

SO14 Nail File , sterling silver , amethyst Rifle , Winchester , IC-shor , 22cal.liOO
set , C-inch 100 31 Shot Gun , double barrel , harcmer-

15 Tooth Brush , sterling silver, ame-
thyst

¬ less , stub twist 2000
set , 6-inch 100 32 Guitar ( \Vashbum ) , rosewood , in-

laid
¬

16 Paper Cutter , sterling silver, azne-
thyst

- with mother-of-pearl 2000
set, 7-inch 100 33 Bicycle , standard make , ladies' or-

gents'17 BaseBall , "Association ," bestqusl. 100 2500
18 Watch , stem wind and set , guaran-

teed
¬ BOOKS 30 choice selections same

good time keeper 200 as last year's list , 40 tags each.

This offer expires November 30 , !899.
Address all your Tags and the correspondence about them to-

DRUMMOND BRANCH , St. Louis , Mo.

*#-


